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IN LIVELY LONE TALt

COIilOCUBI
your interest: tugs at it until the
end: pulls it out and leaves an
irupty space. While you are read-
ing this story of Elizabeth Cor-
bel t's, you do not want to do any?
thing else. It will hold your atten-
tion, never fear, until the last chap- -

MARION REID GIRARDOT, who
wrote "Steve of the Ear G Ranch,"
when she lived on a ranch in Colo-
rado, is now a resident of nearby
Phoenix, she and Mr. Girardot liv-
ing at Piedmont Junction. Mrs.
Girardot has another book, about to
come out. "The Medicine Way of
the Pale Face."

"Steve of the Bar G. '.at its besV
is only a narrative of

incident in iho life un,1 t

The Gladstone eomii.mv one of the!
best Known and most popular vaude- - yeui-- :

ville organizations west of the Missis, ,.Tho whirlpool" is the story of apippi. comes to the Columbia theater!
Tuesday, December .31. for a five-da- y fashtonable New W! society gani-- ,
slay. The organization consists or bling house. Alice Brady is sei.ii as
three big acts. There will be a spe- - Kella Cavello, the of the
eial matinee New Year's day. ow ner of the palace gambling house.
. The trend of the s'nrv is throughThe orgamzation offers to the pub- - a majze f y0).jetv bappeniturs whereMice a new and I't-;- of money 4nJ t , l,ll;ilrgram, a bnght sparkling show that , , rCl(llent 1he gamin!f t;,i,leS to trv theirhas been heartily received throughout ,,ick to wk oa!!j. m.K.v u, k
the western states. The company has appearances in' the set in which thevjust completed a long stay on the Pa-- 1 are moving.
cific coast, where it played many of; into this set comes a young man
the leading playhouses. who falls very" much in b.ve with the

Vaudeville has been hooked, at the of "the gambler and he
Columbia because of the well proven ' induce-he- r tn become his w ife

rawLPOOL'

Alice Brad is at the Hip today anil
tomorrow in "The Whirlpool." from the
novel of the same name by Victoria
Morton and widelv read in its initi.ill

" '""' won gin.
wmch ner step-lath- insists she a- -

"'I'l. Mil me voungster nas stolen the
money to provide the gifts and his fall
comes to reveal the true man of this
girl's lite. She meets a young judge.
v. no is drawn into the whirlpool of,,.,,, , , ,.
)t.;me .'. ... whh lhl idr! wlio U
pure gold at heart,

A Sennett comedy adds to this hill
and the ofterin- - is particularly strong
from an entertainment standpoint, for
it embraces all sides or the oossibili- -
ties of the cinema.

"Marriages Are Made," with the In-

ternationa! star. Feggy Hydatid, in the
part of the maid, is the future today
and tomorrow at the Uimara. It is a
st renin love story of a girl anrl man
v. ho a te caught in R wr-- of intrigu
which sprines out of the diplomatic

s stem i:i v : at the beginning
tilities ia Europe. Itakes this

slip of a girl through maze of intrigue
anil counter plot to a hapoy ending
in which the old saying. Marriages
Are Mild.' In Heaven." is exemplified

She starts out as the daughter of a
wealthy retired capitalist and who de-

sires her to marry the man of his
choice, who is ati effiminate thinf with
ruffles on his cutis and pink ribbon- in
his nightie, and the Ameri-
can girl jialks at the thought of hav-
ing to go through life with a duee
of his calubre. anrl ' she incidentally
tails in love with a regular fellow. rn

returns the affection, and papa cuts
up some naughty rapifs and tries
to ditch prospective, but
this American Chan is made of the
stuff that drove the Hun over iru- -

Rhine, and he gives "spa a run for his
money that makes him look like he was
finishing second to a one-lese- d turtle.

AVith the feature will he seen one of
Para mount's Kray comedy cartoons
and thci" are none better in animated
fun via the screen.

This program remains for Monday as
well.

theory that the theatrical-goin- g pub- -
lie of Phoenix is desirous of really
high class stage performances. This
was. conclusively demonstrated to the
Columbia manuiremeni. just recently
anrl as a result, this theater is making

perienco of Mrs. Girardot. The ac- -
companying story, which, after all,
is very much like the accompani-
ment of a song, devised to hold me
entity together, is treated by Mrs.
Girardot as sort of a convenience.
to which she hangs, on occasion, an
incident that simply has to be hung
to something.

This is a volume that has not any
especial appeal to western folks ".

to whom most of the broncho i

busting stuff" is old. Its value lies,
'

it seems to me, solely' in preserving
an assortment of cowboy episodes
that never grow uninteresting to
many "tender feet."

In her forthcoming book. Mrs.
Girardot tells me she has followed
the trail of the "prairie schooners"
over the "medicine way of the pale
face," which, she says, was the In- -
dian name for the paths they trod j

who built this country. If she is
successful in "revealing" sidelights
of pioneer life that arc not com-
monly known.to us, instead of "nar-
rating" a series of incidents that
many others before her have told in
more thrilling style, we shall be
both interested anrl pleased.

o
WOULD LIKE TO KNOW what

every eiiori to meet uie puuoe or-,- ,,,.

your favorite reading is. Nearly . The Bluebird feature, "The
one has a single book, or a ing Kiss," comes to the American the-s- if

gle subject, or a single author, in atr--r Tuesday- - for one dav onlv. Krlith
They Need

Good Books!
which he is especially-intereste- d.

'
Roberts has the leading role ami in

With the irtea of making this-de-- the cast will be seen Winifred Green- -
partmc ' of value and greater in- - wood. Hal Cooley ami Thornton
terest. it would be enlightenig to Church. The story of "The Deciding
know your honest opinion of books, Kiss" is a most interesting one.
subjects and authors. It you have Eleanor Hamlin, a woe-b- r gone little
such an opinion, it would he appre- - orphan, is sent from her. poverty rid- - j

dated if you would drop me a line den home on Cape Cod to a palatial
briefly slating it, and the reasons Xew York home as the adopted daugh-
ter it. if you care to go that far. ter of a wealthy young woman.

Dr. Turney. secretary of the Pub- - sine is unpopular and unloved by the
Hi: Library, has mentioned a fact woman into whose care she has been
concerning Phoenix readers that is j placed. As a plan to get rid of her
uuite unusual. that fiction readers she is sent to a fastidious finishing!

jis how many cf our lives would
look in print.

FAR AWAY AND LONG AGO,
P. Dutton anrl company public:

. by one of my favorite
writers, W. H. Hudson, is
be a charming account of Hudson's
wonderful life in South America.
It is already in its fourth edition
and bids fair to equal the popular-- .
ity of his "'Green Mansions,'" one
of the prettiest stories I have ever
read. The ranks of Hudson s

" readers are increasing in this coun-
try, and 1 can well understand' it.
for all who care for sar-it- and
beauty and mellow wisdom, this
author will appreciate his writings.

ABRAHAM CAHAN author of that
wonderful book. "The Rise of David
Ijevinsky," sailed to Europe w ith the j

newspaper correspondents on the ,.
S. S. Orizaba and expects to be
present at 'a number of important
functions connected with the peace
conference. In his book. "The Rise
of David Levinsky." a Harper pub-
lication, he has given the imagin-
ary autobiography" of a Russian-Jewis- h

immigrant. The story opens
in the Russian ghetto. tin

18 ."' . .
lire uuy is causro- in ine rsLir.nu ui j

commercial struggle which carries
him from an attic in Division street
to Broadway ami at hist to a fine
office on Fifth avenue, till the pen- -

niiess peddler becomes the million- -

aire founder or one of the largest
industries in the city.

rnr nrninmn iinn
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AT THE AMERICAN

school on the Hudson,
She returns in two years anrl sweeps

tjwough Xew York society like a bird
of paradise. But worse than that, she
makes a regular Koch -- Pershing dent
jn the front line of her guardian's ad- -

mirers.
And in the end but that would be

taking the edge off a mighty keen pho-- I
todrama. To know how that poor be- -'

draggled little urchin made an exclu-- :
sive circle of mentally unemployed
New Yorkers sit up and take notice,
you must be at the American theater.

ESKIMO HAIR WILL
END OLD DISPUTE

leiansson, !!. inuiiwivu uiou.rur.
two thousand

Cnlike their dark-hue- d brothers of
Alaska, they bad white skin, many hail
red hair, the men. wore full beards and
r.U had light evebrows.

FEELING FOR SHORTS
When two of the wires of tlie lichting

or starting systems are producing a
short circuit an inevitable accompani-
ment of the condition is heat. By ieel-in- g

carefully along the line the oper-
ator can usually detect the presence of
a short by the heat that is being gen- -
erated.

THE KAISER AS I KNOW HIM:
(llurper A: Pros.), from the port of!
Arthur X. Dnvis, who for founton
years was dentist to the "supreme
war lord," ilocs liule more than
confirm what we already know of
that retired Kentlcman. There is
little of revelation in Dr. Davis'
l'Ook. aside from llie narration of a,

few intini:i'-it'- or u very ersonai
nat'ire, sidoliehts, we mlsritt call :

Miem, lli.-i- ' add slightly 1o an al -

ready o cr' ttx-k- t rrhiiu- of
informal ion e possess:

"oncernin-J- the former ru'.er of

of unusually timely interest is!
the light that Dr. Davis throws;
upon the testimony recently
hrought out. before I tie propaganda,
Investigating oomnntice in Wash-
ington. In relation in the financing
of the German methods. Dr. Davis
writes:

'"Before I loft the kaiser that
mornins he spoke of the Anglo- -
French loan which had been floated
In America and condemned us so- -
verely for rour.tcn:i ni ins it. Yh"ii
I remimlerl him that C.fimany also
had floater! a loan in America, he
replied :

" "Bur ours was only ten million
dollars, while theirs Is five hundred
million!' J

"To which T naturally rejoined
that the size of the loan could cer- -

tainly not affect the question of our
neutrality in floating it.

"He criticised our hankers who
Handled the loan, and when 1 askea
him if he had ever seen the num-be- r

of German nnmes that appeared
on the list of hankers who were in- -
ferested in it. he said he hadn't;
"earl the list, hut he was unite sure
that one firm of Xew York bankers
ivouldn't touch It. 'They wouldn t
touch anything that would be detri- -

'

mental to Germany!' he added."
As showing an early tendency on

the part of the kaiser to sidestep
the responsibility for causing the
f ar. Davis writes:

"When my work for the morning
was over and his valet, who had as- -

sisted me, had been excused, the
kaiser Razed at me for a moment or
two and then, apropos of nothing,
he burst out with this: 'The mail:
who brought this catastrophe or
the world. Davis, should be strnn?,
up by the neck. And that man is,
not I, as the world seems to think!
The czar of Russia an. I the king of
England, when they were at the!
wedding of my daughter guests at
my own house, mind you, and my
Vood relatives they abused my:
hospitality and hatched this plot
affainst me. They were envious o:
my power, but they will now learn
what that power is! Confound
them! will show them! The idea
that "blood is thicker than water'
Is a farce!" ''

Considerable light is possibly
thrown upon the attempted intrigue
of the kaiser with the negroes of
this country, in the following quo-
tation:

"After the war started, the kaisr
referred to the negroes again. '.Voir
is your chance to senle your negm
problem.' he declared half face-
tiously, of course. 'If America in-

sists upon comins: into the war. why
ooesn't she semi her negroes across
and let us shoot them down'.""

Hearst comes in for his share of
the taint, when the
kaiser is quoted a.s saying: "rem
all I hear, he (von I'.ernstonT
rasn t Had a vcrv easy tune oi :i.
The Ameriean press as a whole ha.-- ;

been oor.spicuous'y ant i German,
although understand that one ot
the papers has been fi ir ndly I., us.
Mr. Hearst, for instance, has
our cause very much in your coun-
try. He has been telling "he truth
a'jout affairs, which is more than
most of the other papers have ea
doing!' "

o
THE VANISHED HELCA is a

story but has a corkscrew tier :

upon one. It worms ts way into

ACADEMY OF DANCING

Formerly Wk-ke-rshar- 's.
Dancing every night ex-

cept Sunday

here are in the minority. r ew
cities can claim such distinction,!
and it is a distinction.

l.et me have your views on cur- -
rent literature, as you have found
it. Whether they adhere to a spe- -
oial book, a favorite subject or i

chosen author, it would be interest
ing to know.

THERE'S A STORY in every human
lffe. If eveiy one of us was an au-
thor, and gave sufficient, time of his
lite, say after the fiftieth year, '

to a philosophical resume of just
those things that, added together.
made the sum total of his half-ee-

tury of living, verily, what a por-
trayal of human realism we would

There is a constant and increasing: call from all our
hospitals for new reading matter for our Avounded,'
Avho are coming from overseas in thousands. Tlie
supply of good books on hand is running low. The
need of hooks of a light and diverting sort is greater
than ever.

Books are a tonic and mental stimulus. They Avill
he a Godsend to these maimed and broken hoys of
ours, who must spend their days in cots and wheelchairs

and Avhose horizon is the four Avails of the
hospital.

Help our Avounded back to health! Say "Happy
Xew Year" to them at the same time sending them
the message of Avorth-whil- e books! You can scud
the books through the Library War Service of the
American Librarv Association.

tor, the last woni. T'.ut. that's ail'
there is to it. That's all that was
intended, no doubt: and to that ex- -

lent, it fuh'dls its mission.
Dnran, the puhiisher. advertises

it as strong ami unconventional.
It is unconventional. The strength
of it will depend upon a variety of'
opinions. It points no moral: tin- -

winds no worth-whil- e plot; is woe-
fully short on description; and . . .

but. that's enough. it's a cork-
screw of a story, nevertheless.

First, Xoe Lenox is idealistic, as
a character; not ideal; idealistic,
iiajiossible. She manages to get
Jhn Whittaker's company on her
private yacht, Helga. and keep him
there half-wa- y round the world, in
a most unlady-lik- e manner. He
becomes enamored of her and she
of him: they love ami enjoy the
fruits of their care for one .another;
they pledge marriage, while lost in
the Antarctic ocean; she repudiates
the pledge in l'.io Janeiro; sets him
adrift tor years, still loving and
yearning for her. Finally, Whit-tak-

settles down to forget her. Lo.
she pops up. makes an impossible
suggestion to him and again dis-
appears. Again, he "settles" him-
self; again, word comes from her;
and again, and again. an infinite
number of times, he tries to forget
her.

The author endeavors to have
you believe y.oc to be afraid of
marriage, opposed to it. or sonje-thir:- g

of the sort: yet. all the while
desiring it. Just when Jim had
made arrangements for a final
"settling down'" process, Zoe bobs
up again: this time to marry. I

presume they do marry, for the au-
thor leaves them in Jim's bachelor
quarters, the morning following
their meeting the evening following
with Jim on the way to the license
bureau and the parson's.

o
ASSOCIATED AMBITIONS, in the

hope that out of all there may come
one ambition. maybe more. that
will be realized, is the idealistic
motive that is bringing to light in
Phoenix a voluntary organization
with o unique purpose. Mr. A. H.
Gibson, a new resident of the city,
is fathering the plan and it is one
that suggests much promise of

to those that have
worthy ambitions.

The strugg of handicapped
L'ccr.is lo envrgo is a pathetic one
and :l difficult one. Despair,

f r.d
too often 'ell mighty potentialities
in lilt burbling. To make encour-
agement a cohesive stimulant to
accomplishment is a noble task,
and Mr. Gibson will have the faith-
ful of those who are
striving to rise lo the top of the
melting pot.

As understand it. a gathering of
those who feel the spirit of litera-
ture, jut. music or achievement of
any worth-whil- e character, luring
them on to attainment, will be held
shortly. And, if there are ttiosi1
who would write notable storis,
hang their canvasses alongside
those of the masters ! thrill the
soul with melody, lacking only the
sympathetic. Irirndly. uplifting
ba.nd'of a fellow. ,ould suggest
that they rliop a line to Mr. Gibson,
so that hi' may inform them of the
place and time f meeting; and I
would certainly urge them to an-
swer the roll call when the arrange-
ments are made known by him.
know I shall want to be there my-
self. to help and be helped. A
note "o P. (i. flux 1 ''(, Phoenix, will
suffice.

o
BEST HOLIDAY SELLER. It is not

unsurprising that "An American
Family" lopped the highest notch
as the best selling book for Christ-
mas. This work of Henry Kitoholl
Webster has been among the best
sellers of the United States for
quite some time. That it should
have stepped into the forefront as
n holiday gift is a tribute to the
book, the, author, the publisher and.
most of all. to the great American
reader.

help those in other

mand with the best that is to be had.
The first of the three big vaudeville

acts consists of the Gladstone sisters, j

premier singers and dancers offering
the latest and most popular New York
successes. Their wardrobe is an of- -

fering in itself, the many frocks worn
by the sisters being a regular style
display.

Signor Carlo Eessia is a musician
of world-wid- e fame. For years he was
a successful leader and composer in
Torino. Italy, and at one time a mem-
ber of the La Scala Opera company,
coming to America with that organiza- -
lion. Since that time he has toured
the world. His latest offering is!
"Queens of Jazzscopaiion." something
distinctly new in the way of muSic.

Mile. Hazel, an acrobat, performs
devious feats of strength and agility.
For several years she was a performer
with the Ringling Bros, circus and is
regarded as the most perfect feminine
gymnast in the world.

There will be a complete change of
program by the vaudeville numbers
Thursday.

The vaudeville acts, it must be re-

membered, are offered in arldition to
the regular Columbia theater screen
program.

ARIZONA IS SCENE

OF ZANE GRAY FILM

The Strand has for Sunday. Monday
and Tuesday, Zane Gray's "Riders of
the Purple Sage," acclaimed in its day
as a book, the greatest western story
ever written, and now comes as a

photoplay with William Farntim and
is such a faithful transcript of Un-

successful novel that it is again her-olde- d

for distinction, ami is unques-
tionably the best western picture ever
made.

Zane Gray, virile writer of outdoor
men, knows his range theme as no man
who has ever attempted to put on
paper the life of the cow range and
'he great siient wastes that breed a
race of men not found anywhere else
on earl h.

Zane Gray came to Arizona for his
atmosphere. He wrote "Kiders of the
Purple Sage" in the White mountains
of this state, and there went William
Farnum to take the picture. The gifted
Fox star spent several months in the
forrest of the White range and later
finished the picture at the GranJ
Canyon.

Zane Gray wrote "Riders of the Pur-
ple Sage" around the Morman question
which agitated this state at the time
the story was laid and the telling my
be a bit caustic as regards the prac-
tices of this church in the early days,
but Gray, who took his theme from
actual events, has given to the world
his version of the hardships that con-
fronted the early settler who tried to
live against the teachings of the
Mormans.

A James Montgomery Elagg comedy
anri a Patbe News augment the

have. Should every one of us pause (Ptston Clobe )long enough to analyze this motive. ' nairom tne blond Eskimoshat act and the other omission; n,! p,.00f of the existence of thatthen summarize m his own theway far8wav ir,bo--- is being brought ack toinfluences that led lo each, the in- - eivilization bv the explorer Vilkjalmur
rhrect and direct causes of every stelansson, according to P. C. I'eticn.volition of consequence, and the ef- - a miner who recently arrived here from
feet upon ourselves and upon others port Yukon. Adaska, where he saw the
of each of them. behold, what, a explorer.
running of the gamut of the cmo- - Stefansson is credited with the dis-tio-

would result. covery of the light-skinne- d natives far
For. our real self, as some of us up on Canada's Arctic rim. He 'o;nd

know, but, alas, too few, it seldom. the tribe In 1105, while commanding an
if ever, an open book. You Know expedition fitted cut by the Can.adfan
and T rlo, that we are prone to re- - government and the American Museum
tire within our consciousnesses, on ' of Natural History.
occasion, silently close the door, j The. party penetrated into the white
turn tlie kev and. lo. .we are lands, marked "uninhabited" on the
AI.i .VE. In those moments of soli- - map?, far east of the Mackenzie river,
tude, we are face to face with our- -

' d l'n Coronation Golf, found
solves: frequently we are fright- - Eskimos w ho had never seen white men
ene.i at what WK.'kr.ow; too often. froni tlie ulsie world. According to

Give one book, at least many books, if you can! Give your home
friends books. Ask them to read them and "'pass them on" tn the
soldiers and sailors.

we dare not. even a one. faox onr.
selves. It is then that our motives.
the causes and consequences of our
acts, as well as the' omissionir-o-
which we are guilty,' all rise up.
like white-wrappe- d spectres, to
cross examine us. As Carlyle says,
they 'glare-in'- " upon us, through
windows that we never can make
opaque, try ever so hard. .' .

AVhat a library, such a line of
books would make! Works such
as "The Way of All' Flesh." ."

"The Titan," "Sister Car- -

ric" anil "The Genius," suggest to

Send books for Library AVar Service to any Public
Library; or, if you prefer, we will send, them for you.

Have YOU Subscribed ?
WHAT THE ARIZONA DEACONESS HOSPITAL REAL-
LY IS It is strictly a community enterprize, directed only by the

Of course you have. You've bought Liberty Bonds, War Savings
Stamps, Red Cross and United. War Work. You've sent money
"over there" to
countries.

V RES EST CONDITION OF ARIZONA DEACONESS HOSPITAL
CORNER OF ltTH ST. AND McDOWELL ROAD

- PHOENIX. ARIZONA
LOCATION- -

H4

NOW" YOU have an opportunity
to help yourself and your neighbors
and the community at large by sub-

scribing to the building and equip-
ment fund of the ARIZONA DEA-
CONESS HOSPITAL.

The recent epidemic has shown
everyone the absolute need of better
and more adequate hospital accom-
modations in Phoenix. The erection
of this great hospital will fill that need.
It must and will be built. But it must be built with
your help. Be your subscription $10 or $5,000, it is
needed, it is needed before January 10th.

You should be a part of this community enterprise
just as you are a part of the community in which you
live and share in its collective benefits.

citizen, by a committee delegated to
do so, by the subscribers.

It is to be non-dividen- d paying.
While it is to be operated as any
commercial business, the profits will
be used in caring for worthy charity
cases. . ;

It will afford ample hospital ac-

commodations for rich and poor alike.
IT'S YOUR HOSPITAL. Sub-

scribe now and share in the benefits
that this hospital will be to you and
your neighbors.
COME OUT TO THE CORNER STONE LAYING
TODAY AT 3 O'CLOCK. Subscribe to the limit of
your ability during the campaign.
Campaign Headquarters corner Central and Monroe,
Phone 3510.

If you are not solicited he a volunteer. Come or
phone to headquarters.

Laying Today

IMHIIM

THIS INSTITUTION 'WHEN COMPLETED, WILL BE VALUED AT APPROXIMATELY TWO HUNDRED THOUS- -
"' AND DOLLARS

& Comer StoneDon't Fail to Attend th


